Lice. When you think of lice, I think we can all agree it is a nightmare for all families to imagine their child
coming home with lice. And it's that exact thought that has us wanting to do anything we can to prevent it
from becoming a reality. Luckily there are preventive products you can use on your children's hair to
prevent lice and nits. Fairy Tales hair care products uses all natural and organic blends including Rosemary,
Peppermint, Tea Tree and Citronella that are not only all natural & safe but also clinically proven
effective.

All these natural lice prevention products for children are a must-have all year round, and

specially important to start using now that the school year has started.

The Rosemary Repel Shampoo contains a blend of jojoba, sugar cane and chamomile to hydrate,
moisturizer and soothe scalp. Don't think you are getting a bug repellent formula, these are all natural and
help remove dirt & build up without harsh detergents and preservatives. The main blend that helps prevent
lice and nits is made up of organic Rosemary, Peppermint, Tea Tree and Citronella - safe for everyday use. $12.95
The Rosemary Repel Shampoo contains passion flower, cherry bark and jojoba to detangle, condition and
nourish hair. The conditioner also contains the same blend of organic Rosemary, Peppermint, Tea Tree and
Citronella that is clinically proven to prevent head lice and nits. -$12.95

Love the Rosemary Repel Conditioning Spray for everyday use. I have tried it on everyone in the
family, great light natural scent. The detangling conditioning spray uses aloe, vitamin B and amaranth
protein to help soften, detangle, moisturize hair. Same blend of organic Rosemary, Peppermint, Tea Tree
and Citronella as the shampoo and conditioners. Can be used on wet or dry hair! I love it as an added
preventative protection against lice and nits, can be used even if you didn't use the shampoo &
conditioner. Love that it is great for hair, and how it truly aids in detangling hair. -$12.95
Lice Good-Bye is something you need to get and keep in case you need it! The No-Drip Mousse provides a
natural lice removal treatment proven to eliminate lice and nits (their eggs). It is the only natural treatment
proven effective. It is safe for repeated use during outbreak and head checks, each bottle includes about 610 treatments. -$19.99
Did you know that there are over 12 million cases of head lice reported in the U.S. each year? That's just
the ones that are reported, imagine the total number with those unreported cases! September is National
Lice Awareness Month, and with the school year starting up all over the country it is specially important for
all families to use preventative products. I got to try the Rosemary Repel Shampoo and Conditioner, the
Rosemary Repel Conditioning Spray, and received the Lice Good-Bye No-Drip Mousse. Have tested out the
products that I can, and honestly hope I never get to try out the Lice Good-Bye No-Drip Moose but suggest
everyone buy one.
I like having peace of mind that we are doing all we can from potential problems in our lives. Mosquito
repellant spray when we go to the park, and now protecting our children from lice & nits. These products
don't have harsh chemicals, pesticides, toxins, paragons, sulfates, dairy, gluten or nuts. Sending your
children to daycare, school, camp and any activities throughout the year can expose them to potentially
getting lice, so why not do what you can safely to prevent it. Fairy Tales Hair Care is something every
parent needs to check out, and the products I highly recommend. They are great for everyday use, have a
gentle natural scent, and gives us protection against a nightmare thought. You get your money's worth with
this product, the shampoo lathers up into thick rich bubbles with the smallest amount. More information,
including where to purchase these products can be found at FairyTalesHairCare.com.

